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1.  [Californication]  An Interesting 1858 Calais, Maine Cross-Written Letter with California Steamboat Content.  
A letter dated at Calais, Maine on December 16, 1858, in which the writer greets his Uncle Moses and after several paragraphs 
discussing the health and deaths of family & friends, speaks at some length about his son and acquaintances now in California 
[partial text on the next page]. 
  
The December 28, 1858 edition of the Sacramento Daily Union has an advertisement for the California Steam Navigation 
Company, A. Redington, agent, which ran a number of steamers on several local routes, including the steamers ‘Cleopatra’ and 
‘Governor Dana’ from Sacramento to Marysville on alternate days of the week. An interesting example of a cross-written letter 
with good early California & steamboat content.  Sheet folded to make 4 pages, each 7.5”x9.5”. Minor soil, folded.  [42784]  $150 



Dated at Calais, Maine on December 16, 1858, the writer greets his Uncle Moses, spends several 
paragraphs discussing the health and deaths of family & friends, and then writes-  

“And now for my own family we are all in usual good health, we have 2 sons + one 
daughter. Gorham my oldest son 20 years of age is in California, he [illegible] 2 
years ago for himself, he had letters of recommendation from Merchants here to 
Gentlemen in Boston, he started and went to Boston, bot a small stock of Goods, + 
came back, opened a store for [illegible], he continued in the business until last 
August when he sold out his whole stock to a man here + settled up his business, + 
started for California, he has been wanting to go for 2 or 3 years, but I was not 
willing as he was so young, but I found he was set upon it + was not satisfied here, 
he had letters of recommendation from Gentlemen here and also from his Boston 
friends, one of our merchants here gave him a letter when he left authorizing him to 
draw on him for $300 at any time if he wanted, two other men told him to draw if he 
needed + they would pay his drafts.  
 He was a young man (altho [illegible] some) that had many friends, as he was 
of steady habits + [illegible], he left N. York the 10th of September, + arrived at 
San Francisco after a passage of 24 days, after stopping there a day or two he went 
up to Sacramento, to his friends, then he met my sister Lucy + her husband Alfred 
Redington / formerly of Augusta in this state / + my Brother Charles, + they were all glad to see him.  
 Mr. Redington is the general agent for all the [illegible] Steam Boat from San Francisco up to Sacramento + from there to 
Marysville + other places + also part owner of the line + from what I learn from those well acquainted with him, has made 
himself rich, he + Charles has been out there 5 years. Lucy + her two children went out about 2 years since. Charles is the Clerk 
of one of the Boats that runs from Sacramento up to Marysville + has $150 a month [illegible]. Mr. Redington has put 
Gorham on to the same Boat with Charles as Baggage Master, with the promise of a better birth as soon as there is a vacancy. 
Lucy wrote me that her husband likes Gorham very much + would do all he could + give him a good chance to make money as 
he found him “as Lucy says”, a young man of good habits + principles -we hear from the every mail- they are all happy 
together, they go up to Marysville one day + back the next + [illegible] on board the boat all the time but every other evening 
they are all together at Lucy’s + Sunday afternoons (as the boat comes down in the morning) they all attend church together.  
 We feel very easy about him knowing he is among friends, altho we miss him very much, how long he will be away from 
home we cannot tell, but if he has his health + is prosper’d I think he will stay some 4 or 5 years. Charles says he thinks about 
coming [illegible] this way in the course of 2 years. California is a delightful country to live in and all who go there like the 
climate much.” 



2.  [Camp]  Photograph of Seventeen Women Seated in Front of a Chautauqua-Style Camp Cabin.     
An interesting photo showing 17 young women in their “Sunday best” in front of a woods cabin, numbered “42” above the 
entrance, with a posted sheet of ‘Rules’ dated 1894 on the wall. A striped cloth hangs over the entrance and there are two 
hanging scrolls on the walls inside. Another cabin sits next door. The Chautauqua movement was popular between 1884 and 
the First World War, and inspirational and educational speakers would often spend the summer doing a “circuit” of camps. 
An attractive photo.  Mounted photo. 9”x11”(mount), 8”x6” (image). Mount with some light wear, minor soil & spotting, 
slight rubbing to the image.  [42793]  $60 



 

3. [Circus]  CDV of a Young Girl Circus 
Rider with a Riding Crop.  Victorian 
cartes de visite of a young girl in a circus 
costume and hat, seated on a tasseled 
studio ottoman and holding a riding crop. 
Printed on the back:  “Turner - 47 Hanover 
St., Boston”, and identified in pencil as 
Nellie Howard.  CDV. 2.5”x3.75”. Minor 
soil, light wear, trimmed at the top.  
[42802]  $60 



Bernstein's Fish Grotto had a 
unique entrance, a ship's 
bow (a fanciful, Hollywood-
esque re-imagining of 
Columbus’s ship, the Nina), 
and featured seven dining 
rooms decorated as ship's 
cabins. The restaurant was a 
staple of San francisco life for 
decades before and after the 
Second World War, and was 
known for its “Coo-Coo 
Clams from Coo-Coo Cove”. 

4.  [Cool Clams]  1930s Bernstein’s Fish Grotto 
& Coo Coo Clams Clam-Shaped Cookbook.    
A charming promotional clam-shaped cookbook 
by Bernstein’s Fish Grotto of San Francisco & 
Los Angeles. The booklet describes the health 
benefits of clams in general and Coo Coo Clams 
(from Puget Sound) in particular, describes the 
various ways the restaurant will prepare them for 
you, and then includes recipes for Coo Coo 
Clams you can buy at the restaurant and take 
home. The introduction notes that the restaurant 
has been in business for over 20 years; the 
restaurant opened in 1912, so that dates this to 
the early 1930s. Softcover. 4.25”x4.5”, 10 pages. 
Near fine.  [42839]  $65  



5. [Cool Seats]  A Pair of c.1900 Mounted Silver Gelatin Prints of European Art Nouveau Carved Chairs.    
An intriguing set of mounted silver gelatin prints of Art Nouveau style carved seating furniture, a chair and a settee. 
No marks on the prints or mounts, but probably German, around 1900. The chair features a dramatic owl surrounded 
by oak leaves, and the settee a morning glory vine & flower design.  2 mounted prints. 5.5”x4.5 photo on a 6.5”x7.5” 
mount, and 4”x6” photo on a 5.5”x8” mount. Both with minor wear and light soil, settee photo with some staining on 
the left side.  [42778]  $45



6. [Deliciosity]  1880 Grand 
Entertainment & Oyster / Ice Cream 
Supper Broadside.     

An attractive broadside for a “Grand 
Entertainment” on Wednesday 
evening, April 28, (1880) at the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Holliston, Massachusetts, including 
“Songs, Duetts, Quartettes, Select 
Readings, Piano, Violin, Harmonica, 
Ocharina, and Drum Solos” and a 
“Oyster Supper, Cake and Ice 
Cream”.  Broadside. 5”x9.5”. Minor 
soil.  [42848]  $45 



7. [Disappearing Act]  1870s American Magic Show Handbill for Prof. De La Mano.     
An interesting handbill for Prof. de la Mano, a.k.a. Zell Dreitzehn, a wealthy Austrian illusionist and magician who gained 
fame in America before most mysteriously disappearing. Dreitzehn, who was born around 1830, came from a circus 
family and began practicing magic as a youth, touring in Europe, and then America, in the 1870s to great acclaim. In the 
autumn of 1882, during his third national tour, he took a day off to  investigate psychic phenomenon at a Westerlo, New 
York farm. While locked in a room there during a thunderstorm he 
vanished, and was never seen or heard from again. This handbill plugs 
his appearance in glowing detail, and warns audiences that “a large 
number of inferior exhibitions…are traveling through the country” (this, 
however, is certainly not one of them). The back side of this handbill 
features a rather amazing woodcut scene of magicians and other, um, 

“beings”, at a variety of magical 
tasks, with space in the middle 
for the details of the specific 
show being promoted (here 
blank).  Handbill. 6”x9.5”. 
Minor wear, some wrinkling, 
light soil.  [42883]  $150 



8. [Electricity is Fun]  1922 Brooklyn Edison Electric Massage Vibrator Folding Card.     
An interesting order card for the Electric Massage Vibrator, offered as a February special by the Brooklyn Edison Shops for 
only $14.75. Available to run on both AC and DC current, with “a full set of  six applicators”, a 300-page instruction book, 
and can of  lubricating oil in a black leatherette case lined with satin. “For sanitary reasons…this vibrator cannot be 
exchanged or returned for credit”. A 1918 issue of  the Illustrated Electrical Review has a story about Brooklyn Edison’s 
successfully marketing electric appliances through advertising cards enclosed with monthly bills, with returnable postcards, 
and notes that they have sold electrical grills and vibrators (for $11.90) this way. The February 11, 1922 issue of  Brooklyn 
Life has an illustrated advertisement for the Edison February Vibrator Sale, at $14.75, hence our dating of  this folder.  
Folding card. 5.5”x3.25” (folded), 5.5”x6.5” (unfolded). Minor wear, light soil.  [42814]  $25 



 

9. [French Pot]  Exposition de la Ceramique Francaise Contemporaine.   
The catalog to an exhibition held in West Berlin from October 25 to 
November 15, 1947.  The catalog to an exhibition of contemporary 
French ceramics and some ironware held in West Berlin shortly after the 
War. The text consists of a pair of essays by Jean Mougin and Christian 
Baugey in English, French, German, and Russian. This exhibition was part 
of a series of art exhibitions sponsored by the French in occupied 
Germany to reintroduce French culture & art. Scarce.  Softcover. 
6”x7.75”, 60 pages plus 14 black & white plates. Covers with light wear 
and soil, spine cover flaking, rear cover detached but present. Delicate.  
[42772]  $85 



 

10. [Getting Away]  1934 Century of 
Progress Deluxe Masonite House 
Trailer Die-Cut.     
An attractive die-cut issued in 1934 by 
Hammer Blow tool company of 
Wausau, Wisconsin, advertising their 
“designs, instructions, and 
parts” (featuring masonite Presdwood) 
with which any halfway-handy 
handyman can build his own house 
trailer. This die-cut features the 
Century of Progress De Luxe 1934 
Trailer House of their own design.  
Folding die-cut. 5”x2.5” (folded), 5”x5” 
(unfolded). Minor soil, light wear.  
[42813]  $35 



 

11. [Good Locks Make Good Neighbors]  1869 Barnes & 
Deitz Price List of Locks and Latches.  Issued by Barnes 
& Deitz of Williamsburgh, New York, in 1869.  An 
attractive folder of Barnes & Deitz locks featuring cast-
brass drawer locks, patent tubular rim night latches, and 
patent tubular store door dead locks.  Folded sheet with 4 
pages, printed on 3 of them. 8.5”x11”, line illustrations. 
Some soil and wear, several separations along folds.  
[42833]  $125 



 

12. [Healthy Drinking?]  Bhatia, Narayan Das.  Nasal Drinking or a Panacea for Health.  
Published in Indore by Swarup Brothers in 1934 in an edition of 1000 copies.  A fascinating 
and detailed treatise on a system of ‘nasal drinking’, based on the ancient practice of Usha-
pan, as worked out by the author after several years of experiments. In the preface his friend, 
professor Jwala Prasad Singhal, relates that the practice cured his toothache, a plausible 
enough claim, and further states that the related practice of ‘douching the nose’ is used to 
prevent meningitis, a somewhat more dubious one. The work is illustrated with black & 
white photos of the author practicing on himself in a variety of yoga-like positions. Narayan 
das Bhatia was a professor at Daly College in Indore. A very uncommon book; OCLC locates 
only one institutional location and no copies were available on the internet when this was 
catalogued.  Hardcover. 5”x7.5”, 242 pages, 1 line illustration and 23 black & white 
illustrations on 20 plates. Minor soil, light cover wear, shadow on title page and facing page 
where a newspaper clipping was apparently stored at one time; French newspaper clipping 
about nasal drinking glued to the front paste-down.  [42763]  $125 



 

 

 

13. [Idlers]  Early 1920s Milton Bradley Board and Card Game Catalog.    
An attractive catalog, “Bradley’s Playtime Book”, issued by Milton Bradley 
Co. of Springfield, Massachusetts, featuring their board and card games. 
The catalog has a transatlantic flight game which features the routes 
flown in 1919 by the NC-4 and the R-34, but makes no mention of 
Lindbergh, dating this catalog from the early 1920s.  Softcover. 3.5”x6”, 
16 pages, black & white illustrations. Minor soil.  [42812]  $50




19. [Oh La La!]  OA-KO-LA. French Vigor Pill - German Cream - Aphrodisine - 4 Famous Remedies For Men.   
 
Published in Lowell, Massachusetts by Lea, Wood & Co. in 1896.   
 
“OA KO LA and the French Vigor Pill, The Two Great Sexual Remedies. Treatments of Wonderful Value for the Successful 
Cure of Sexual Impotence, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness, Early Decay and Premature Old Age. Aphrodisine, The 
Famous Cure for Over Stimulation of the Sexual System. Quick Cure Pills, A Wonderful Cure for Nervous Debility, Seminal 
Losses, and Sure Preventative of Seminal Weakness, Lost Manhood and Sexual Impotence. German Cream Develops and 
Enlarges any Part of the Body”. Unsurprisingly the firm also made other wonderful curatives for your blood, your liver, your 
kidneys, your digestion, your bowels, and your nerves. The bulk of this extremely informative pamphlet, though, is 
devoted to a description and explanation of the four ‘wonder cures’ and (of course) some testimonials to their 
effectiveness. Special applauds go to the short section on the German Cream which, although they emphasize its effects 
on the biceps, they hasten to add in a variety of ways, works the enlarge -any- part of the body… The verisimilitude of all 
this is attested to by a line drawing of their “laboratory” inside the front cover (look, they have one!) and their Mail Room 
inside the rear cover (look, we ship lots of product, we must be trustworthy!).   
 
Softcover. 3.5”x6”, 40 pages, 2 line illustrations. Covers quite worn, some clear tape on the front cover. Covers mostly 
detached. Pages age-browned.  [42872]  $40 

14. [Just a Bit Odd]  A Pair of  Victorian Die-Cut Trade Cards for 
Taunton Iron Works’ Quaker Portable Range.     
An attractive pair of  die-cut trade cards for the Quaker Portable Range, 
made by the Taunton Iron Works. The range hardly fits the description we 
would think of  as ‘portable’ today, but the Victorians were apparently 
made of  sterner stuff… The die-cuts are of  a swan, with boats, and a 
somewhat Gothic nighttime church scene (with a child with a whip??) 
- altogether attractive and somewhat odd.  Two die-cuts. About 5”x4.5” 
and 4”x5.25”. Minor soil, light wear.  [42783]  $40 



 

15. [Keep Cool, Boy]  C.A. Varney’s Ice Wagon & Deliverymen, 
c. 1900. Mounted Gelatin Print.    
An interesting gelatin print of C.A. Varney’s horse-drawn ice wagon 
with driver and deliveryman, holding a block of ice with ice tongs. No 
place, probably around 1900-1910.  Mounted photo. 10”x8” (mount), 
6.5”x4.5” (image). Mount with some wear, image with light wear, 
minor soil.  [42850]  $45



16. [Little People]  CDV of Well-Dressed 
Victorian Little Woman at a Table with 
Books.    A cartes de visite of a middle-aged 
little woman in a floor-duster dress with zig-
zag patterns, her left arm resting on a table 
which holds a book. Printed on the verso is 
“Published by E. & H.T. Anthony, 501 
Broadway, New York”.  CDV. 2.5”x4”. Minor 
soil, light wear.  [42803]  $35

17. [Little People]  CDV of Charles W. Nestel “Commodore 
Foote” & His Sister Eliza.    A CDV of Commodore Foote 
[Charles W. Nestel] & his sister Eliza. At the time of his death, 
Foote [1848-1937] was eulogized as “The world’s oldest midget”. 
“The little man, who gave a command performance for Queen 
Victoria and met and talked to President Lincoln in the White 
House, was hailed by mammoth audiences the world over as 
Commodore Foote. Together with his surviving sister, Miss Eliza, 
he was one of the most deeply loved and widely known midgets 
who ever trod the boards.” Printed on the verso is a five-stanza 
poem, "Commodore Foote's Dream," apparently by Nestel 
himself, about his height.  CDV. 2.5”x3.5”. Minor soil, light wear, 
bottom corners clipped.  [42804]  $50



 

 

18. [Little People]  Cabinet Card of Lavinia Warren Stratton & Count Primo Magri & Baron 
Giuseppe Magri.    A handsome cabinet card featuring Lavinia Warren Stratton [widow of Charles 
Sherwood Stratton, “General Tom Thumb”] with Count Primo Magri and his supposed brother, Baron 
Giuseppe Magri. After Charles Stratton’s early death in 1883 at age 45, Lavinia married Count Primo 
Magri [1849–1920]. Count Magri performed with his “twin brother” Giuseppe, “Baron Magri”, as the 
“Magri Midgets”. Lavinia and Primo traveled the world performing for such notable figures as Queen 
Victoria. This card is stamped “Harmon, Sanford and Springvale, ME.”.  Cabinet card. 6.5”x4.25”. 
Some soil and wear.  [42806]  $85



19.  [Oh La La!]  OA-KO-LA. French Vigor Pill - German Cream - Aphrodisine -  
4 Famous Remedies For Men.   
 
Published in Lowell, Massachusetts by Lea, Wood & Co. in 1896.  “OA-KO-LA and 
the French Vigor Pill, The Two Great Sexual Remedies. Treatments of Wonderful Value 
for the Successful Cure of Sexual Impotence, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness, Early 
Decay and Premature Old Age. Aphrodisine, The Famous Cure for Over Stimulation of 
the Sexual System. Quick Cure Pills, A Wonderful Cure for Nervous Debility, Seminal 
Losses, and Sure Preventative of Seminal Weakness, Lost Manhood and Sexual 
Impotence. German Cream Develops and 
Enlarges any Part of the Body”. 
Unsurprisingly the firm also made other 
wonderful curatives for your blood, your 
liver, your kidneys, your digestion, your 
bowels, and your nerves. The bulk of this 
extremely informative pamphlet, though, is 
devoted to a description and explanation of 
the four ‘wonder cures’ and (of course) 
some testimonials to their effectiveness. 
Special applause goes to the short section 
on the German Cream- although its effects 
on the biceps are what is described, they 
hasten to explain (several times) that it 
works the enlarge -any- part of the body… 
The verisimilitude of all this is attested to 
by a line drawing of their “laboratory” 
inside the front cover (look, they have a 
lab!) and their Mail Room inside the rear 
cover (look, we ship lots of product, we 
must be trustworthy!).   

Softcover. 3.5”x6”, 40 pages, 2 line illustrations. Covers quite worn, some clear tape on the front 
cover. Covers mostly detached. Pages age-browned.  [42872]  $40 



20. [Price of Justice]  A Lot of 1878 (& other) Documents Related to Bristol County Massachusetts Courthouse & Jail.     

An interesting lot of documents, comprising: -January 1878: Receipt for $200 from J.G. Carrier “salary as Keeper of Jail 
from October 1st 1877 to date $200.00” -May 1878: 2-sheet account of payments to jurors for their time and mileage for 
the past court term.  -May 1878: “Bristol Co.” receipt for work “cleaning and rep clock”. -June 1878: Statement of payment 
for the “Services of Engineer”. -July 1878: Bill from Taunton Water Works for service at the Bristol County Jail. -July/August 
1878: 3 billheads from Fairhaven tack company for supplies to the Bristol County House of Correction. -August 1878: 
receipt for labor for “two and one half days labor Steam pipe fitting at Taunton jail”. -August 1878: Boston retail billhead to 
Bristol County House of Correction for “3 dozen Russet Linings”. -August 1878: New York manufacturers billhead to Bristol 
County House of Correction for “30 dozen calf faced Russet (illegible)”. -August 1878: Boston leather & hide merchant’s 
billhead to “Bristol County”. -August 1878: Boston boot & shoe machinery dealer billhead to “Bristol County House of 
Correction”. -August 1878: 3 Boston leather merchant billheads to the “Bristol County H. of C.” -September 1878: Statement 
of payment from the “County of Bristol” for the “Services of Engineer”. -September 1878: Statement of payment from the 
“County of Bristol” to a cook at the “jail in Taunton”. -September 1878: Statement of payment to the clerk at the First District 
Court of Bristol. -September 1878: Statement of payment to the “justice” at the First District Court of Bristol. -September 
1878: Statement of payment to a cook at the “jail in Taunton”. -October 1878: Statement of payment from the “Bristol 
County” for “one months work”. -October 1878: monthly statement of payments for “Sundry articles furnished jail and 
Family” to J.G. Carrier. -October 1878: Taunton stove lining merchants billhead to the Bristol County Jail for fire bricks. -
October 1878: Statement of payment from the “County of Bristol” for the “Services of Engineer”. -October 1878: Receipt for 
one month’s religious services (billed by J.G. Carrier, Keeper of the Jail) -October 1878: Bill for one month’s board for a 
Boston man “at work at the jail”. -October 1878: Statement of payment to a cook at the “jail in Taunton”. -October 1878: 
Statement of payment to a watchman at the “jail”. -October 1878: 2 invoices to the “County of Bristol” for potatoes.  -
October 1878: 2 page demand and payment for expenses related to jury duty. -November 1878: payroll for “excused 
jurors”. -1890/91: Eight handwritten and typewritten documents related to the condemning of lands adjacent to the Court 
House for the purpose of enlarging the Court House. -November 1896: 2 page bill/receipt for work “Summoning three 
witnesses”. -May 1904: Bill for one month’s service as constable at the court house and committing insane patients. -July 
1908: 3 part bill for moving book cases at the Bristol County Court House.   

Lot of 39 documents. Overall clean and good.  [42860]  $150 



 

 

21. [Questionable Food]  1890s Conundrum Supper Menu.    A charming dinner menu for a ‘Conundrum Supper’, a fad which swept the 
nation in 1891 and continued in some places until the turn of the century. In a conundrum supper each course is presented as a riddle or pun, 
often leaving the unwary diner surprised by what appeared on his or her plate. "A Group of Islands”, for instance, would be sandwiches, 
"Backbone of History" were dates, “Staff of Life” would be bread. Some of the items on this menu are especially puzzling- “A Celebrated 
Actor” may be lost to the mists of time, but a little thought should suffice to deduce what “Embroidered Crustacea” were.  Single sheet. 
5.5”x6”. Folded, wear and soil.  [42847]  $45 



 

 

22. [Really??]  Odd Handwritten 1841 Letter or April Fool’s Joke?     

An intriguing handwritten letter- “Received of Stephen Harvey One Dollar in full of all demands, sought for promissory notes and I 
hereby agree to quit quietly and peaceably all right or tithe to a home at my fathers, and release all claim I have or ever may have to any 
claim to my fathers Estate, + I hereby promise never to meddle or interfere with my fathers Pension for him to cover in anyway directly or 
indirectly. April 1, 1841 - Howard Harvey”. Whether the date, April 1, has anything to do with the content must remain a matter for 
conjecture.  Single sheet. 8”x5”. Folds, minor soil, light wear, old tape residue on the margins.  [42849]  $25 



23. [Rocket Man]  Astronauts - 1961 Golden Funtime Punch-Out 
Book.  Published by the Golden Press in 1961.  A rather wonderful 
children’s punch-out book featuring a Redstone/Atlas rocket, the 
new Mercury space capsule, an astronaut, launch gantry and pad, 
recovery helicopter, and Mission Control. 1961, the year this was 
published, was the third year of Project Mercury, and the first year 
NASA launched astronauts in a spacecraft in two sub—orbital 
flights: Alan Shepard flew on May 5th, and Virgil “Gus” Grissom on 
July 21 -it would not be until the next year, 1962, that John Glenn 
made his famous first orbital flight. A very scarce piece of history 
in complete, un-punched, condition.  Card covers. 7.5”x13”, 4 
punch out sheets, plus punch outs on the front and back covers. 
Minor soil, light wear.  [42873]  $100 



 

 

24. [Sewing is Fun Again]  1920s Western Electric Portable Sewing Machines Brochure.     
An attractive brochure for four models of the new Western Electric Portable Sewing Machines (The Vibrator, 
Rotary, Automatic, and Two Spool types), which have “put the stamp of antiquity on the foot-power machine 
for all time…a cent’s worth of electricity runs it for several hours”.  Folding 3-panel brochure. 
3.25”x6” (folded), 9.75”x6” (unfolded). Minor soil.  [42809]  $25 



 

 

25. [Sporting a Burberry]  1910 
French Burberry ‘Equipment 
Burberry Pour Sport, Ville et 
Campagne’ Catalog.   
A catalog issued in Paris; no date, 
but around 1910.  A rather 
wonderful French catalog 
showing Burberry’s line of men’s 
& women’s coats for golfing, 
walking, hunting, riding, 
motoring and traveling. Very 
stylish in Burberry’s understated 
way.  Softcover. 6.75”x10.25”, 16 
pages, line illustrations. Minor 
soil.  [42830]  $125 



 

 

26. [Staying Buttoned Up]  1910-1920 Nu Bone Corsets Illustrated Window Card.    “Nu Bone Corsets - Guaranteed 
Unbreakable (trade mark) Non-Rustable Boning [trade mark] Not sold in stores - Manufactured by The Nu Bone Corset Co., Corry, 
PA.” The Corry Area Historical Society notes- “The Nubone Corset Company was started in 1910 in the City of Corry, before 
moving to Erie. They did a fantastic business until corsets went out of fashion and the Great Depression drove them out of business 
in the late 1930’s. They used to manufacture a high end baby clothing line called "winkies", but their main product and claim to 
fame was the patent they held and the fabrication of the NuBone Corset”. An advertisement shows the company in Erie in 1922, so 
this card precedes that date.  Card. 14”x11”. Minor wear, light soil.  [42837]  $65



 

 
 
 

27. [Teacher’s Pet]  Smith, A. Elizabeth.  Classroom Decoration 
for the Elementary School.  Created by the author, probably in the 
Boston area in the spring of 1932.  An intriguing and quite lovely 
hand-made book which explains the importance of using 
hand-made art to decorate classrooms, and provides month-
by-month suggestions for doing so during the school year. For 
each month Smith discusses topical themes that might be used 
and provides drawings and patterns for projects. With- a small 
partially-printed card, “Massachusetts School of Art 
Application for Annual Award of Honor”. The ink illustrations 
are hand-drawn and faint pencil guidelines can be seen around 
many of the pictures.  Hardcover. 9”x12”. 75 sheets. 
Typewritten and hand-decorated on ‘Normandy Vellum 
France’ paper, with line illustrations, as well as one colored—
pencil drawing and one watercolor tipped-in; with a sewn 
binding and hand-made cloth covers with a hand-lettered 
paper label. Covers in blue linen, with startling silver 
endpapers. Light cover soil, spine label gone.  [42775]  $125



 

 

28. [Tobacco Workers Union]  1910 Louisville 
Kentucky Tobacco Workers Ice Cream Festival 
Invitation.  
“First Annual Ice Cream Festival and Dance - To 
be given by Local Tobacco Workers Union No. 16 
at Fisher’s Garden 1112 Goss Ave, Monday Night 
August 8, 1910. Lochner’s Union Orchestra. 
Tickets 15 cents - Dancing Free”. The back of the 
card contains the lyrics to “The Dance of the 
Grizzly Bear”.  Card 4”x2.5”. Minor wear, some 
light pencil marks on the front.  [42794]  $40



 

29. [Transparency]  1868 French & 
German Window, Picture & Photograph 
Glass Price Sheet.    

A price sheet issued by Tuttle, Garfield & 
Co. of Boston, “Importers of French and 
German Window, Picture & Photograph 
Glass… White French & Rough Plate 
Glass” in sizes between 8”x6” and 60”x34”.  
Single sheet. 5.25”x8.5”. Minor soil.  
[42834]  $85



 

 
 

“Say it matters - matters never 
What complaints we make 
Since they all alike are fruitless 
Since they never take 

From our burdens aught of sorrow 
Or the clouds of grief 
Never never even give us 
A moments short relief. 

But it matters that we make them 
For our lives are short 
And the hours spent complaining 
Are worse to us than nought. 

Better spend the time in learning 
What will profit us- 
What will be of use hereafter 
Than complaining thus”. 

30. [Whining]  1850s Manuscript Poem About Complaining.     
An interesting handwritten poem on the subject of complaints-Written on a full page gather removed from a copy book, the next page has a list of 
vocabulary words, and the other side of the sheet has a handwritten note- “Ain’t it too bad! I have got to read this paper - Ilisa is sick / will 
(illegible) have to read it ever, I can read her writing as well as mine + she has copied all th pieces / I don’t want to at all”.  
No place or date, but certainly American, probably New England, 1840s or 1850s.   
Notebook gather, single sheet making 4 sides. 6.5”x7.75”. Some wear, light soil.  [42781]  $20 



 

 

31. [Woodworker’s Union Lockout]  1904 Louisville Kentucky Woodworker’s 
Union Benefit Ball Invitation.     
“Grand Ball Given for the Benefit of Locked-Out Woodworkers Local 154. 
Monday, May 30, 1904 at Germania Hall, First and Jefferson. Tickets- 25c Ladies 
Free. Schneider’s Union Band”. The rear of the card contains the lyrics to 
‘Nobody’s Lookin’ But de Owl and De Moon’. This lockout of members of the 
Amalgamated Woodworkers International Union of America was probably part of 
a concerted nationwide action to break the carpenter’s and affiliated unions, with 
lockouts taking place in a number of other cities, including Chicago, New York, 
Pittsburgh, Houston, and Milwaukee. The Amalgamated Woodworkers also had 
trouble with fellow unions, most notably the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, which in 1908 was ordered by the American Federation of Labor to 
stop “molesting or interfering” with the AWIUA’s organizing. Despite this, the 
AWIUA was eventually absorbed by the UBCJ.  Card 4.25”x2.5”. Minor wear, light 
soil, corner nipped.  [42795]  $50 



That’s All, Folks!


